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Florida Lottery retailers are authorized to use a business commercial operating account or a separate commercial account for 
Florida Lottery electronic transactions.  

To change your bank account for Florida Lottery transactions:

1. Be sure to notify the Lottery in advance of your bank account change by completing an Electronic Fund Transfer   
 Authorization form. You can obtain the form from your Florida Lottery sales representative, or from the Florida Lottery’s  
 website, www.flalottery.com (from the homepage, click on the “For Retailers” tab along the top of the screen; select “How  
 to Apply” from the menu on the left. The Electronic Fund Transfer Authorization form will be located towards the bottom of  
 the page).

2. Send the completed form with an authorized officer’s signature, along with a voided check or bank letter and list the best  
 contact number for the account on the form, via fax to Retailer Contracting at (850) 487-7775 or (850) 488-8053.

If you need assistance in completing the form, please call the Lottery’s Retailer Contracting Collections Office at (850) 487-7734.

The deadline to submit bank account changes for the following week’s electronic bank draft is noon on Thursday. A Retailer 
Contract Specialist will contact the authorized account representative/owner listed on the form to verify the banking information 
and provide an effective date for the change.

The Florida Lottery currently has over 206,000 followers on social media. Join the conversation when you 
follow us on Facebook, Twitter, Instagram, and Snapchat; engage with us by tagging the Florida Lottery when 
you have winners, are promoting jackpots, are pushing the latest winning numbers, or just to say ‘Hi’! We can 
then share your content to our ever-growing social media audience; generating more recognition for your store 

and promoting a positive partnership between the Florida Lottery and its valuable retailers like you!
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Florida Lottery players will soon have a new multi-state Draw 
game to choose from! Florida will begin selling CASH4LIFE® 
tickets on February 17, 2017. The game originally launched in 
New York and New Jersey in 2014, and is now currently sold in eight 
states including Pennsylvania, Virginia, Tennessee, Maryland, Georgia, 
and Indiana.

At just $2 a ticket, CASH4LIFE offers two life-changing prizes of $1,000 a day 
for life and $1,000 a week for life! To play, players select five white ball numbers 
from 1-60, and a Cash Ball number from 1-4; drawings are held every Monday and 
Thursday night at 9:00 p.m. ET. 

In addition to the 5% sales commission, and 1% cashing commission, retailers will receive a 
bonus commission of $10,000 for selling a top prize winning ticket, and $2,000 for selling a 
second prize winning ticket! 

From February 17 through April 21, for every $10 in CASH4LIFE sales, retailers will earn one entry 
into a bonus incentive drawing! A total of 52 retailers throughout the state will win prizes of $4,000!

Recently, the Florida Lottery’s Division of Security received information that several retailers across the state have been providing 
guidance to Lottery winners on how to avoid having the Lottery deduct state owed debts and child support from prize payments. 
This practice is not only unethical, but also illegal.

Florida Statute requires the Florida Lottery to deduct any state owed debts or child support from a Lottery winner’s prize if the claim 
amount is more than $600 (Florida Statute 24.115(4)). It also prohibits a Lottery player from selling their winning ticket to someone 
else, and makes it illegal for someone to claim a Lottery prize for another person (Florida Statute 24.118 (2)).

The Lottery may take action against retailers who provide this type of illegal guidance to players which may include suspension 
and/or termination of their Lottery contract, as well as criminal sanctions – retailers engaging in this type of activity damage the 
reputation of the Florida Lottery.

Any retailer who has questions about the Florida Statute, or needs additional information, should contact the Florida Lottery’s 
Division of Security at (850) 487-7730.
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Congratulations to the winning corporate and independent retailers from
the PICK family of games retailer drawing promotion!

$4,000 RETAILER INCENTIVE WINNERS

DISTRICT 1, TALLAHASSEE:
Sunoco
Piggly Wiggly #282
Five Points Shell
Winn Dixie #186

DISTRICT 3, PENSACOLA:
Happy Shoppers Mart #2
6 B Thri�y Foods
Tom Thumb #82
Tom Thumb #118

DISTRICT 4, JACKSONVILLE:
Galaxy Discount Beverage
Star Food Mart
Kangaroo Express #1043
1507 7-Eleven #36755

DISTRICT 5, GAINESVILLE:
Express Lane
Sunshine
Publix #419
Jiffy Food Store #1559

DISTRICT 6, ORLANDO:
Sunrise Food Mart 161
Courtland Liquor & Tobacco
Unidos Supermarket
John Food Market
A&M Discount Beverage #57
Publix #1330
142009748 Circle K
Publix #1440

DISTRICT 9, TAMPA:
Tri Star Corporation
Gas Kwik Marathon
EZ Foods
Maher Food Market
Winn Dixie #2411
1551 7-Eleven #10349
1551 7-Eleven #23770
Publix #1324

DISTRICT 10, FORT MYERS:
The Corner Store
Beck’s Food Store

Publix #0414
Winn Dixie #2480

DISTRICT 11, WEST PALM 
BEACH:
Chevron
Aleef Inc.
Murphy USA #7528
BJ’s Wholesale Club #032

DISTRICT 13, MIAMI:
Cakeworld Bakery
PW Auto Services
RD Supermarket
Kwik Stop Food Store
La Nueva Bella Market
Hammocks Shell
Valero
Southrock Discount Liquors
1534 7-Eleven #34657
Publix #0030
Sunshine #30072
Publix #0031

PICK FAMILY OF GAMES

SPOTLIGHTWINNERS





Happy New Year! I hope each of you were able to find some time to relax and enjoy your 
families during the busy holiday season. Fitting with the start of the New Year, the Florida 
Lottery has two New Year’s resolutions of our own; one short term, and one long term.

First, we are very excited to work with our retailers to continue to break sales records, 
increase retailer commissions, and generate funds for education; our goal is to reach $6.2 
billion in annual sales this fiscal year. We believe an assortment of fresh and exciting Scratch-
Off and Draw games planned for the second half of the year will help us reach that goal.

We’re kicking-off 2017 with the new GOLD RUSH DOUBLER family of Scratch-Off games; 
in February, we will debut our fifth $25 Scratch-Off game, $10,000,000 WORLD CLASS 
CASH; and WHEEL OF FORTUNE is back, this time as a $10 Scratch-Off ticket, coming in April. On the Draw games side, we’re 
very excited to join eight other Lotteries and offer the new CASH4LIFE game in February. Also launching in February is a limited-
time POWERBALL Power Cruise Promotion where players collect symbols to earn entries into a drawing for the chance to win a 
five-night Royal Caribbean cruise!  

Our second goal, to be achieved by fiscal year 2018, is broken down into three smaller goals: to reach $7.2 billion in annual 
sales; to reach $3.5 billion in contributions to education; and to become the most efficient Lottery in the nation by increasing sales 
and reducing costs.

I have no doubt that we can achieve these goals with the help of our more than 13,000 dedicated retailers across the state. I want 
to thank you for your continued support; the Lottery looks forward to reaching new heights with you.

DO YOU WANT TO INCREASE SALES?

DO YOU WANT TO SERVICE YOUR CUSTOMERS QUICKER?

DO YOU WANT TO GAIN AN EDGE OVER YOUR 
COMPETITION?

If you answered ‘YES’ to these questions, take a look at what the Florida Lottery has 
in store for you! This is our brand new solution to a player activated sales drive. Our 
next generation of vending devices offer the capability of selling all Florida Lottery 
games while shortening lines at your sales counter.

Contact your sales representative or local Florida Lottery district office for more 
information about how you can get one of these in your store!

Tom Delacenserie

In the fall issue of The Winning Ticket, we announced the introduction of a new 
gaming system in partnership with our Draw game vendor, International Gaming 
Technology (IGT). The new hardware and software will be installed in all of the 
Lottery’s more than 13,000 retail locations statewide over the course of 2017, and 
includes:

• New Lottery terminals with a 15-inch touch screen monitors. This is a significant upgrade over the current terminal; the larger
 screen will allow for more game options and functions to be included on the home screen, resulting in fewer keypresses. Retailers
 will experience increased speed in the sale of tickets, a smaller footprint on the counter, and the consumption of less power.   
• Ticket-Scan™ Plus. This new, self-service ticket checker will replace the current Express Point Plus device. Players can use this   
 terminal peripheral to check their tickets for winners prior to presenting them to the retailer. This player convenience alleviates the  
 need to wait in line to check a possible winning ticket, and frees up retailers to continue selling. 

• ES Multi-Media (ESMM) marketing and transaction displays. This will provide all current game, winner awareness, and jackpot   
 information, and is player-facing at the point of sale. Currently, these are at a limited number of retailer locations; having them at  
 all retailers will add to player convenience and provide a greater degree of public exposure to jackpots and Florida Lottery   
 marketing initiatives.

• New external handheld barcode readers. This will provide much needed flexibility to the retailers, especially for completing   
 Scratch-Off ticket inventory management functions. Currently, the terminal barcode reader used for validation and book activity   
 for Scratch-Off tickets is part of the terminal.

• An improved Lottery communication network. A new, and smaller, Very Small Aperture (VSAT) dish and cellular fixed wireless   
 solutions will provide a direct connection, instead of the current master/remote method used today. This will result in a vast   
 reduction in downtime at retailer locations. A new in-state Retailer Hotline will also be established to provide services to Florida   
 Lottery retailers.

• A self-service web-based portal reserved for retailers. This will be designed and implemented to provide access to important   
 information, such as sales history, commission earnings, and state ranking and business reports for both independent and   
 corporate accounts. This portal will be available 24 hours a day, 7 days a week.  

• Improved mobile convenience. Among other features, players will be able to check their tickets to see if they have won, use an   
 electronic play slip, and enter their tickets into second chance drawings through the newly developed Florida Lottery apps for   
 iOS and Android users.

These new and improved technological features will provide retailers and players enhanced convenience, efficiency, and flexibility 
across all facets of the new gaming system.
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At the Florida Lottery, we know that strong partnerships with our retailers is key to our success. This quarter, we are pleased to 
spotlight RaceTrac for their innovation and support of our mission to generate revenue that supports education in our state.

Throughout 2016, RaceTrac has made significant enhancements to grow Lottery awareness at their stores, including: adding 
Scratch-Off ticket awareness on the counter at the point of purchase; creating a “Lottery Zone” in stores which provides players 
with a designated area and the resources needed to make the sale; and adding more than 100 Instant Ticket Vending Machines 
which offer an alternate location for players to make their purchases and drive incremental sales.

These enhancements have resulted in double-digit growth in total Florida Lottery sales! As the Lottery’s fifth largest corporate 
partner, RaceTrac has contributed more than $234 million to education through their all-encompassing Lottery sales to date. As 
RaceTrac and the Florida Lottery continue to build upon this dynamic and mutually beneficial partnership, we look forward to 
future success and growth!

RETAILER
SPOTLIGHT
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